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Opening Quote – Thupten Jinpa (00:00:02): Compassion powerfully and directly relates to the ques6on
of ethics. And the ques6on at the heart of ethics is, how do I treat the fellow human being in front of me?
And compassion basically says, recognize the other human being just like yourself. Just as I do not wish to
suﬀer, just as I wish to be happy, the other person, too, wishes to be free from suﬀering and wishes to be
happy. So then honor that person's wish. If you take seriously your own wish for happiness and wish to be
free from suﬀering, then you need to honor your fellow human beings' aspira6ons as well. That is the
central message of compassion.

Intro – Wendy Hasenkamp (00:00:45): Welcome to Mind & Life. I'm Wendy Hasenkamp. Thanks for
checking out our podcast. We're really looking forward to sharing it. Before we jump into the ﬁrst
episode, I just want to say a few things about the show. Our aim here is to explore the ﬁeld of
contemplaUve science. And for those of you who are new to this area, I'll just share a few points that
might help with orientaUon. ContemplaUve science is primarily focused on deepening our understanding
of the human mind. And at ﬁrst, that might seem like a purely academic pursuit, but actually, it's
incredibly relevant for our daily lives. Our minds are the foundaUon of our every experience. How we
perceive the world and act in it, all of our thoughts and emoUons, how we conceive of ourselves, and
how we treat others. So it's really criUcal to examine and understand our mind, especially because a lot
of the ways they work are oXen outside of our conscious awareness.
(00:01:41) It's important to note, too, that understanding the mind goes far beyond brain science.
Studying the brain is deﬁnitely an integral part of this work, but it's just one part. When we speak about
the mind, we also include the body, along with our day-to-day lived experience of the world. So this begs
the quesUon, what is a mind? And you'll see as this show unfolds, there are a lot of ways to start to
answer that quesUon. ContemplaUve science touches on many ﬁelds including psychology and
neuroscience, but also anthropology, religion, philosophy, and clinical science, just to name a few. The
essenUal element here, and the common ground, is the use of contemplaUve pracUce to inform what
we're learning in these diﬀerent areas of study about the mind. ContemplaUve pracUces such as
meditaUon, mindfulness, yoga, tai chi, and other forms of inquiry can give us unique lenses that allow for
fresh insights into our personal and shared experiences.
(00:02:42) This bridging of science and what we oXen refer to as "contemplaUve wisdom" sits at the very
heart of what we'll be digging into with this podcast. I won't try to lay out all this here in detail, because I
think it will unfold organically through the course of these conversaUons. These ideas really can't be
summed up in a single explanaUon. That's the idea behind this show — is to give a lot of diﬀerent
perspecUves on how we invesUgate the mind, and how we might integrate contemplaUve wisdom to
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improve our lives and create a more connected society. I'll also just add that the Mind & Life InsUtute,
who produces this show and where I serve as Science Director, has been involved in this work for
decades, funding research and bringing people together to share insights around these topics. It began
with a series of dialogues between the Dalai Lama and western scienUsts and philosophers, and you'll
actually hear a bit more about that in this iniUal episode.
(00:03:36) Our guest today is Thupten Jinpa. Jinpa is a Buddhist scholar, author, and the longUme English
translator for the Dalai Lama. His life and his career represent a true bridging of Eastern and Western
ideas. Jinpa was born in Tibet and was just one year old in 1959 when his family ﬂed to India with so
many others in the wake of the Dalai Lama's escape from Chinese-occupied Tibet. He grew up as a
refugee in India where he eventually trained as a Buddhist monk, and received the equivalent of a PhD
from that Tibetan tradiUon. And he went on to study philosophy and get a PhD in religious studies at
Cambridge University in England, and he now lives in Canada. His work with the Dalai Lama has put him
at the forefront of the conversaUon between science and Buddhism, and he has really been involved in
contemplaUve science since the beginning, which he reﬂects on in this episode.
(00:04:29) I should also note that Jinpa is currently chair of the board at the Mind & Life InsUtute, so he
has a deep knowledge of our organizaUon's work. But we actually would have been interviewing him
anyway, given his long history with contemplaUve science and his contribuUons to the ﬁeld. Our
conversaUon covers many topics including his early interest in the mind and monasUc training, how he
met and started working with the Dalai Lama and some insights from 35 years of translaUng for him, the
relaUonship of language and mind, Ups on stage fright and how to deal with self-consciousness, the
development of the dialogue between Buddhism and science, and ﬁrst- and third-person ways of
invesUgaUng our minds. Jinpa has also done a great deal of work in the area of compassion, and we
discuss the relevance of compassion for our wellbeing and he also describes a program that he
developed to culUvate compassion with colleagues at Stanford University. And at the end of the episode,
Jinpa shares his insights about the value of mental training and compassion in the Ume of COVID.
(00:05:31) I think this conversaUon will give you a good sense of the breadth and variety of topics within
contemplaUve science and it's a great way to set the stage for this podcast. So with that, I'm very happy
to bring you Thupten Jinpa. I hope you enjoy this conversaUon as much as I did.

Wendy Hasenkamp (00:05:53): Jinpa, welcome and thank you so much for joining us today.
Thupten Jinpa (00:05:56): Thank you, Wendy. Thank you for inviUng me to this podcast. I'm very excited.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:06:00): So you've had really a front row seat to the whole evoluUon of the
dialogue between science and Buddhism, as well as the development of contemplaUve science as a ﬁeld,
so I'm really looking forward to digging into that with you. But before we start that, I'd love to hear a
li:le about your personal story. You have such a unique and interesUng story, and I know you've been
trained in both Eastern and Western forms of scholarship. I know you were a Tibetan refugee growing up
in India. So you became a Buddhist monk in the Tibetan system. Can you share a li:le about how that
unfolded for you and what moUvated you to take that path?
Thupten Jinpa (00:06:38): Well, thank you for the quesUon. The uniqueness of my background is purely a
consequence of my circumstances that I happened to be born in. I was born in Tibet just before my
parents leX in 1959 and then I was part of that ﬁrst generaUon of children who grew up in India as
refugee children. And one of the most fond memories from my early childhood, where we were put to
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boarding school, was the presence of two monks at the school. And they were, among all the teachers,
they were the ones that I felt most a:racted to. They even physically looked radiant and they always had
this very assuring smile on their face. There was a kind of a level of serenity and presence in those two
teachers that I could not ﬁnd in any other adults around me, which really leX a powerful impression.
(00:07:31) And then later when I was in grade school, in grade 4, we had a group of monks who came to
teach at our school as part of their training, turns out, and the teacher who was assigned to my class
taught us elementary debate, which is very central, fundamental to Tibetan monasUc educaUon. And I
was fascinated because my memory of early childhood school years is that of just boredom. Looking
back, probably I wasn't that intellectually challenged in the classroom, so when these monks taught
something that was completely new and really training the muscles of the brain, as it were, I was just
fascinated. And I just wanted to become a monk. So to cut a long story short, I became a monk at the
age of 11 — against my own father's advice and pleading.
(00:08:27) So I had a monasUc background, and I was fortunate to be able to eventually join an academic
monastery at Ganden, and go through the enUre Geshe training. Even tragedies always have silver
linings. One of the silver linings of my early childhood was in Dharamsala, where the monastery that I
joined ﬁrst was based, there were a lot of enlightenment-seeking hippies around. And I had the good
fortune to be able to sort of hang out with some of them, meet them on a regular basis, and really try to
acquire a working knowledge of, speaking of English, so a command of English. So by the Ume I was at
Ganden doing my Geshe studies, I had a reasonably good command of English. So that's how my
combinaUon of East and West kind of began.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:09:18): Yeah. You've obviously devoted so much of your life to language and
translaUon. Did you always have this love of language? Is that why you were drawn to learning English?
Thupten Jinpa (00:09:29): No, iniUally I think it was more of a joy. Because for me, English opened a
whole new world that was not available to me as a Tibetan, speaking Tibetan. So I feel that was probably,
iniUally, it was just curiosity and joy. And as I remember, once I began to have a reasonably good
command of comprehension, I started reading some of those second world war comics, and that is an
enUre world that was not available to my other colleague students and monasUcs. So I think iniUally it
was not so much any grand plan that I had, it was just one of those things that you happen to do as a kid
that you enjoy.
(00:10:12) But then as my command of English got be:er —and also I took formal training in Tibetan
grammar and linguisUcs — by then, around age 18, 19, then I started really taking interest in Tibetan and
English as language, diﬀerent languages, and began to appreciate how languages in a way represent
diﬀerent ways of carving up the world. And it's almost like a kind of a cogniUve systems in their own. And
that cross-comparison of Tibetan and English, and expressibility — parUcularly of English. English is a
very pracUcal language, and I really began to appreciate... And the way in which there are a lot of things
that you can do in English, parUcularly in the form of wriUng, that you can't do in Tibetan.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:11:00): Oh, can you give an example?
Thupten Jinpa (00:11:02): For example, in English, you can have a ﬂowing sentence strung together with
colons and semi-colons and dashes, as well as you can use the relaUve clause using the relaUve pronoun.
"I'm the one who said this" kind of thing. And those relaUve pronoun usages are very speciﬁc to IndoEuropean language, and Tibetan handles that kind of usage in a diﬀerent way. So being able to start
noUcing those diﬀerences and the strengths and weaknesses. I mean, each language has a strength and
a weakness. So Tibetan is really good in very speciﬁc areas. It's very contextual and it's very good at
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capturing the more subtle nuances of philosophical thinking and parUcularly that has to do with kind of
psychological mental map, whereas in English, it's a bit more complicated because the systemaUc
arUculaUon of the mental map is much later in terms of historical evoluUon. So though you begin to see
these diﬀerences. Yeah.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:12:09): That's so interesUng how looking at language is almost a reﬂecUon of our
minds, and language shapes our minds and then becomes a reﬂecUon of it. So your facility in English also
played a role in your meeUng the Dalai Lama, right?
Thupten Jinpa (00:12:25): Yes. As a Tibetan growing up in India, of course His Holiness as a presence in
our life is always very, very pronounced. We think of him every day. We have photographs of him in
everybody's room. And especially as a monasUc scholar... He would visit the monasteries almost on an
annual basis and he'll keep an eye on the emerging young scholars and whenever he visited the major
monasteries, he would have debate sessions that he would a:end and observe. So he knew me by sight.
But then of course I was one among hundreds of young scholars.
(00:13:05) But the ﬁrst Ume when I had an opportunity to interpret for him was 1985. This was in
Dharamsala and a Buddhist group in Los Angeles had arranged for a speciﬁc set of teachings from His
Holiness. And turns out that the oﬃcial translator that they have arranged was not going to be able to
make it on the ﬁrst day, so the teaching was scheduled, and they were looking for someone to stand in
for that person. So this was in October '85 and I happened to be in Dharamsala to visit my sister, who
was at the Ume a student. And I, of course — it was a happy coincidence — wanted to a:end the
teachings. But then they were looking for someone to stand in. Word got around: There is this young
monk who has a reasonably good command of English. One thing led to another. I was plucked from
where I was siong, it was in an outside veranda of the temple, to be brought in. And it was a very scary
moment, too. But fortunately, the translaUon was being done simultaneously through FM so there was
no silence. It was a conUnuous teaching, which is much less nerve-wracking because if you have the
speaker like His Holiness speaking, and then stopping and then the interpretaUon comes, then there is
an absolute silence where you are now speaking. So it was a simultaneous one.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:14:27): Wow. Can I ask about that? Because I've been struck — someUmes I've
heard those simultaneous translaUons. So that actually means that the person you're translaUng for is
speaking and as they're speaking, you're translaUng but you're also listening to what they're saying. So
I've always just been amazed. How can you... How does that work?
Thupten Jinpa (00:14:46): Well it is actually an interesUng kind of a:enUon exercise because you have to
split your a:enUon. So one thing in simultaneous translaUon or even in subsequent translaUon, the
biggest stumbling block is the problem of self-consciousness.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:15:05): Yeah.
Thupten Jinpa (00:15:05): If you are able to somehow prevent the arising of self-consciousness then you
are in a kind of a ﬂow and then it goes smoothly. So in simultaneous translaUon, it's less nerve-wracking
because there is no silence on the stage, so therefore there is less chance of being self-conscious.
Because self-consciousness arises when you think you are being looked at by others or heard by others.
Whereas in simultaneous, the challenge really is in being able to maintain the conUnuous a:enUon, and
at the same Ume speaking, so that your own speech does not interrupt your a:enUon of listening to
whoever is speaking. So that is a big challenge. And it takes a li:le while, but aXer a while, you get into
that state, because it's a skill that you can acquire.
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Wendy Hasenkamp (00:15:58): That's intriguing what you said about the problem of self-consciousness
and needing to kind of bring that oﬄine. Do you have any Ups that you developed over the years?
Because I'm thinking it's also relevant for Buddhist theory at large, about the self and reducing the self.
Thupten Jinpa (00:16:12): True, yeah. I mean the same thing, and it's a general problem for stage fright.
Stage fright is oXen a funcUon of self-consciousness. And the problem with self-consciousness is that it's
a very weird experience. There is a beauUful essay wri:en by Jean-Paul Sartre about the problem of selfconsciousness where he says that the demon is the "other". So there is this idea of, and there is even a
painUng of you being seen by someone else. So self-consciousness is a funcUon where you have a
consciousness of yourself looked at from outside, and that's what makes it sort of very disrupUng. There
is a big diﬀerence between self-awareness and self-consciousness. Self-awareness is a funcUon of
mindfulness and a:enUon, where you don't have that second loop. Whereas self-consciousness is an
awareness of you, as viewed from as if you were looking into a mirror and seeing yourself. And that's
why it makes it disrupUve.
(00:17:13) The way I found to deal with that, and probably it's because of my monasUc background. One
thing, I set an intenUon at the beginning and once you are on the stage, and especially when I am
interpreUng for His Holiness. Fortunately, there is always an introductory preliminary kind of part, like
either there is a chanUng or His Holiness is speaking. And during that moment, I take a deep breath and
then I just remember, I'm here purely as a mouthpiece. I'm a medium. And my role here is just to be the
medium. And that kind of intenUon really kind of relaxes me.
(00:17:53) And the other thing is, with His Holiness because his command of English is really good, so I
know that I cannot go wrong too badly, because he is going to catch me. So there is that safety net as
well. So the combinaUon of these really make me relaxed. And once you are relaxed, then you forget
yourself. And when you forget yourself, then things ﬂow smoothly. So I think the self-consciousness is
where... I think you need to somehow ﬁnd a way to relax yourself, create a space, and probably doing
some intenUon work. Yeah.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:18:27): So you began working with the Dalai Lama then in this way. The ﬁrst
Ume, you were just describing, but then it conUnued.
Thupten Jinpa (00:18:35): Yes. It's been a real joy and honor for now over 30 something years. It's going
to be 35 years this October. And it's been for me, as a Tibetan Buddhist, as a former monk, as a student
of His Holiness, for me also, I began to appreciate that how this ability to oﬀer a service to him was also a
powerful opportunity for me to really put into pracUce the bodhisa:va ideal of trying to bring about
others' welfare. Because in my own capacity, in my own right, my ability to reach other people is very
limited. Whereas by serving him, by being his medium, I have assisted in His Holiness's message reaching
across many more people and bringing some solace and comfort and peace of mind in their lives. And
parUcularly, one of the things that His Holiness has been very powerful and eﬀecUve, is in really
advocaUng a more universal human-centric understanding of the place of compassion in our selfdeﬁniUon of who we are as human beings, and the fact that any serious ethical system, moral system,
must be ulUmately grounded in compassion as a foundaUon.
(00:19:54) And that teaching has really been very powerful to me in my own personal life and also I can
see the power of that teaching in oﬀering something, a very fundamental, robust basis for people from
all walks of life, all kinds of cultural and religious diﬀerent backgrounds and ethnicity, to really come
together to appreciate each other as human beings in the human condiUon, sharing the same exact
condiUon.
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(00:20:21) So for me looking back, of course iniUally when I began, there was a huge amount of
excitement. There was a high level of anxiety and nervousness because for us, the Tibetans, serving His
Holiness is like serving God! And iniUally, it was also quite tough because... I have a friend who was a
professional interpreter at the UN in Geneva, and when I began interpreUng for His Holiness early on, I
asked for some Ups, and one of the Ups she gave me was that whenever His Holiness is speaking about
himself, you as the interpreter should use ﬁrst person language. And if he is talking about his childhood,
then the translator should say, "when I was a kid." And for me as a Tibetan, iniUally that was really tough
because I know it's not me, and I'm pretending to be His Holiness, and using to describe the word "I". It
took a li:le while, but once I got over these hesitancies and stuﬀ, it's been a real joy. And for me, when I
leave this world, one thing that I will take probably the greatest pride in, and rejoicing, is my service to
His Holiness.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:21:44): So part of your work as a translator for the Dalai Lama has put you in the
middle of this conversaUon between Buddhism and science. What were your ﬁrst experiences like of that
dialogue? Do you remember some of the ﬁrst meeUngs?
Thupten Jinpa (00:22:02): Yes, actually, I do. The main one came in '87, which was the ﬁrst Mind & Life
dialogue in Dharamsala. Francisco Varela was one of the coordinators of this. Actually, he was the
scienUﬁc coordinator. And at that Ume, of course, I did not know that this was going to be an ongoing
engagement on His Holiness's part, that this was going to lead to a whole movement and global work
and all of this. I was very curious. I was quite excited. But unUl that point, my interest with Western
thought really had been more in philosophy than in science. Partly because I leX school aXer ﬁnishing
grade 4, I did not even ﬁnish grade 5, so my level of math competency is very low. And whenever I look
at scienUﬁc publicaUons, there's always these numbers and graphs and... So I sort of gave up on science
fairly early. Whereas philosophy, you can play with intellect. It's more about concepts.
(00:23:11) But that 1987 dialogue was really an eye-opening experience for me. One thing that I
parUcularly remember is the presentaUon given by Jeremy Hayward, who gave a history and philosophy
of science kind of presentaUon, and for the ﬁrst Ume, His Holiness as well as myself were introduced to
the idea of Kuhnian paradigm shiXs. And this was, for me, a revelaUon. I don't know whether it was a
revelaUon to His Holiness, but for me because I had a naïve understanding or aotude of the status of
scienUﬁc knowledge, as if scienUﬁc descripUons really mirror what is out there in the real world.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:23:53): Yeah. Can you describe that concept of a paradigm shiX?
Thupten Jinpa (00:23:56): Well the paradigm shiX basically quesUons the naïve assumpUon that the
scienUﬁc truths are truths in a truly objecUve sense, that scienUﬁc descripUons of reality are somehow
mirroring what is out there in the actual facts of the world. Whereas the paradigm shiX was suggesUng
that actually, that is not accurate. Status of scienUﬁc truth should be more understood in kind of more
pragmaUc terms of how, at that point, given the understanding and informaUon people have, that is the
best descripUon that one has. And those descripUons should always be taken with kind of a caveat that it
could be revised, it could be changed, when new informaUon comes in.
(00:24:46) And the real test of the scienUﬁc theory should be its ability to predict, its power of
predictability. And then in Kuhnian paradigm shiXs, there are examples of how major paradigm shiXs
occur in science when there are counterexamples which stretch the explanatory power of exisUng
theory. And then this is how scienUﬁc revoluUons happen, and new discoveries are made, which then
opens up a whole new way of understanding things. And that for me was a real revelaUon.
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Wendy Hasenkamp (00:25:19): So as these dialogues evolved, you were a part of these dialogues as
translator for the Dalai Lama, so these were dialogues between the Dalai Lama and Western scienUsts,
philosophers. This was kind of the beginning of the ﬁeld of contemplaUve science. Can you describe the
original impetus to bring these two viewpoints together?
Thupten Jinpa (00:25:43): I think His Holiness has been interested in science for a long, long Ume. He
tells the story of his interest in science from his childhood, beginning with fascinaUon with mechanical
objects. And he had a telescope that he was able to use from the rooXop of the Potala Palace. And he
was fascinated by the whole ideology, if I can use the word, that led to the development of this kind of
technology. And that, of course, is science. So when he became a refugee, came to India, and once the
iniUal acUvity of trying to se:le down the Tibetans and ﬁnd some livelihood for them sort of se:led,
then I think His Holiness was able to take advantage of meeUng with people from diﬀerent backgrounds.
(00:26:32) So his interest in science goes quite far and iniUally, I think he says in his book that it was
really more out of curiosity about a diﬀerent world view there. And then he also began to realize the
pervasive nature of the inﬂuence of science in the modern world. And began to also understand — like
the Darwinian evoluUonary theory has a whole account of how life on earth came into being, and
propagaUon of life from the simple to the more complex forms — all of which are very powerful. And
iniUally, he was also fascinated by quantum physics.
(00:27:10) So I think iniUally it was more of a curiosity but then he also began to realize that actually,
there is something that the Buddhist philosophy could learn from science because there's a kind of a
pseudoscience in classical Buddhist thought. For example, many of the early, very, very early Indian
versions of atomic theories were developed by Buddhist thinkers going back to the beginning of the
common era, in the Abhidharma, in the texts. There was a lot of debate on whether there is a space
between the individual parUcles that make up together into a unit of an atom. So there was that kind of
a debate. And then how do you account for the integrate of the microscopic-level objects, all of which
are composed by the same kind of stuﬀ, but there is a boundedness beyond a parUcular object. So those
were quesUons that were there, and there was also in Buddhist wriUngs, a lot of speculaUons on the
origin of the cosmos. How do diﬀerent world systems come into being?
(00:28:11) So clearly these are scienUﬁc inquiries, although the actual science may not have happened in
a modern sense, because there were no instruments and equipment and measurement. So I think His
Holiness then began to realize, actually there would be a lot of beneﬁts for Buddhist thinkers engaging
with science, or that at least the physical, the material theory could be updated. Because the ones that
are in the texts are fairly old, and now with many modern physics and discoveries of modern physics and
biology and all of this, there could be a lot of updaUng that could be done. So I think iniUally the
moUvaUon was not so much the Buddhists could oﬀer to the world, but more what the Buddhist thinkers
and philosophy and thought could learn in terms of updaUng the more scienUﬁc aspects of the Buddhist
tradiUon.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:29:04): Yeah, and that's making me think of something that I've so appreciated
about the Dalai Lama's view. I remember, I think it was 2005 when I ﬁrst heard him speak at a meeUng in
Washington DC, I think, and he said, "If there are things in the Buddhist view or philosophy that science
proves otherwise, then we should change the religion," basically. And I think for many Westerners, that's
just a mind-blowing openness.
Thupten Jinpa (00:29:31): This is really important, because at least in principle (I don't know how,
whether it translates into pracUce is another ma:er, but at least in theory), in Buddhist philosophy,
parUcularly the version that the Tibetans uphold, there are recognized three sources of knowledge. One
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is direct experience and percepUon, which includes our percepUons, the evidence of the senses, if you
want. The second is inference, inferenUal knowledge. And the third is tesUmony. So within these three
sources of knowledge, for many religions, the product of the tesUmony of the scriptures is the highest. In
Buddhism, it's completely turned upside down. So the authority of the tesUmony of the scriptures really
comes last. It has the least value in terms of authority as the sources for knowledge.
(00:30:23) So among the three, the highest authority is really the evidence of the senses, which is
empiricism, empirical evidence. The second is the inference that we draw based on our empirical
evidence. And then ﬁnally on ma:ers where you cannot use these two sources of knowledge, then
tesUmony comes in. So tesUmony is totally irrelevant when it comes to trying to understand the nature
of the world because understanding the nature of the world can be accessed through the ﬁrst two
sources of knowledge, which is the empirical evidence and the inference. So in Buddhism, it's really
upside down. So His Holiness is absolutely right when he says that as a result of engagement with
science, if there are aspects of Buddhist thought that need to be revised or discarded, we should do it.
And he's right.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:31:16): What you were just describing, too, I think reﬂects an alignment in
approach between science and Buddhism in some ways, about this emphasis about experience of the
senses and what we can learn about the world. So how do you feel like the dialogues and the
conversaUon between science and Buddhism then evolved into really this joint way of invesUgaUng the
mind and understanding the mind?
Thupten Jinpa (00:31:43): I think as scienUsts began to sit down with His Holiness — one of the amazing
things about His Holiness is that he has got a very inquisiUve and fast mind, and he anUcipates, oXen,
what could be the next quesUon that needs to be asked in the process of research. So many of the
scienUsts who have had the opportunity to sit down with him have really also found a way to ask new
quesUons, take a new angle in their research. And the thing is that in science, the systemaUc descripUon
of our mental life is a fairly recent phenomenon. And of course, science being science, it has access to
these powerful tools and has the ability to measure. That's one thing that is powerful about science, is
that when science takes on a topic, it has to operaUonalize the constructs and ﬁnd a way to measure
them. Because if science cannot measure something, then it has no handle on it, and that's why science
brings a very pracUcal approach to exploring whatever the topic is.
(00:32:56) Now Buddhism on the other hand brings a powerful, long history of using sustained a:enUon
in a way where we can take seriously the ﬁrst-person perspecUve. And also because Buddhism has, in
some sense, been in the game for much longer, at least by 1,000 years, there's a lot more content to the
conceptual side of things — about teasing out our mental life, in the ﬁne disUncUon between aspects of
a:enUon and focus and mindfulness and meta-awareness. And one of the amazing things about
Buddhism is because Buddhist monks were not simply interested in ﬁnding a passive descripUon of
reality, they were also interested, ulUmately, they were moUvated by what can we do to train our mind.
So there was always a pracUcal agenda, just as the scienUsts, but for the Buddhist the pracUcal agenda is
to transform their mind.
(00:33:59) So along with this sophisUcated, complex descripUon of the mental life, also comes
development of techniques that can be applied by the individual. So for example, there's a whole
training which involves a very reﬁned applicaUon of a:enUon, and also regulaUon of meta-awareness
through monitoring what's happening inside one's mind. So Buddhism has really developed these
mental training techniques, and also appreciaUon of what are the key faculUes that are involved in
speciﬁc types of mental training exercise. So I think as the dialogues proceeded, I think both sides began
to really recognize there is a lot that can happen through this dialogue.
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(00:34:49) And the beauUful thing about Mind & Life dialogues is Mind & Life has been really singularly
successful, and I would say actually a pioneer, in creaUng a dialogical method and approach and process
where a space is created where no one side has the impulse to reduce the other side into its own
paradigm. So in some sense, oﬀering equal fooUng of the two voices, so that there is always a striving for
a common language, common ground. And what can we learn through this syntheUc process, and what
can come out from this syntheUc process? And also having the paUence — because someUmes you have
this series of dialogues which, it's not so obvious what the immediate pracUcal applicaUons of those
things could be.
(00:35:44) But Mind & Life has been able to create that space and the paUence to really allow for these
conversaUons to proceed, and increasingly expand the horizons of this discourse, that even the scienUsts
can venture beyond their comfort zone and really start thinking, looking at issues from a diﬀerent angle.
And for the Buddhists too, to really bring in the role of brain, because Buddhist texts don't describe at all.
If you look at the Buddhist texts, despite all their sophisUcaUon, there's no brain! So the most important
human organ, the role is not there, because the whole approach is from the mind side of the story. So I
think this is what has led to this really powerful dialogue and engagement. Yeah.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:36:35): Can you say a li:le bit more about... You spoke about the ﬁrst-person
and juxtaposing that with the third-person, quote-unquote third-person views of science. Can you
explain a li:le bit more about that for our listeners, those two viewpoints?
Thupten Jinpa (00:36:49): The third-person viewpoint is the standard perspecUve of science, because
the science is always seeking a kind of objecUve descripUon, or at least objecUve evaluaUon or analysis
of whatever the phenomenon is.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:37:04): Like looking from the outside in?
Thupten Jinpa (00:37:06): Yeah, from the outside. Yeah. And this is important because for many scienUﬁc
ﬁndings, repeatability of that ﬁnding is crucial. Because if you did research and you found something and
you describe what the process was, what your hypothesis was and what you've found, you publish it.
And then if another group of researchers replicate it exactly the same way and they ﬁnd the same kind
of ﬁndings, then it is taken more seriously. So for scienUﬁc knowledge, one very crucial factor is the
repeatability, that it has to be quanUﬁable and it has to be repeatable. So, which means that the very
concepUon of the scienUﬁc knowledge has built in this third-person view, and looking at a phenomenon
from outside and measured in an objecUve sense.
(00:37:58) Whereas the Buddhist approach is primarily ﬁrst-person. It's really from the perspecUve of the
person who is living that experience. How he or she experiences it, and how he or she views it and
observes it. And where richness of the Buddhist tradiUon and Buddhist thought emerges is really in the
domain of philosophy of mind and cogniUve science, and what is today part of the neuroscience, and
clinical applicaUons of this. And this is where a meditator is able to, ﬁrst of all, consciously se:le the
mind. Then once you are in a restul state of mind and then learn to observe it in a sustained way, apply
a:enUon, maintain it, and then observe what comes and goes. And what you discover through this
process is really a ﬁrst-person approach because it's from the perspecUve of the living individual who
describes it and understands it as it is experienced.
(00:38:56) So I someUmes describe the two as — one is the mind side of the story, the other one is the
brain side of the story. So the scienUﬁc explanaUons are really powerfully more from the brain side of
the story. (There is a peripheral biology that comes in, but it's mostly from the brain side of the story.)
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There is the contemplaUve, the Buddhist descripUon, is really from the mind side of the story. And
individuals ourselves, when we experience something, parUcularly at the mental level, although their
body has a role to play in it, but most of us really experience more at the cogniUve-emoUonal level. And
of course, body and brain... The brain processes, we don't have access to them. To the actual physical
brain processes and the chemical processes, we don't have access to them. Maybe if you are a yogi who
has a very advanced mental state, maybe it is possible, but they are completely beyond a subconscious
level of the individual human being.
(00:39:59) But as individual human beings, we do have access to the mental side of the story. For
example, when we are beginning to get worried, we can catch ourselves. When we are beginning to get
frustrated, we can catch ourselves. When we are beginning to get Ured, we can catch ourselves. That's
the mind side of the story. And there is a very strong experienUal dimension to them and this is where, I
think, mental training and mindfulness — you begin to noUce them, bring more awareness to them. But
that is the mind side of the story. And at least in principle, there is a beauUful promise of the integraUon
of the two, and that is the promise of contemplaUve science.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:40:41): I think what you were just saying was making me also think of when you
can become aware of diﬀerent emoUons arising or mental experiences, a lot of Umes, that signal that
you can become aware of is coming from your body. And so I think that's just one example of how work
in this ﬁeld has expanded our understanding of mind well beyond the brain. You were just describing
important, obviously central parts in the brain, but the role of the enUre body is also fully integrated into
mind, and then even beyond into our social environment, our physical environment, culture, things like
that. So then the ﬁeld starts to bring in anthropology and all sorts of other domains. So I think it's just
been really striking for me how much the concept of the mind and what the mind is keeps expanding
and expanding.
Thupten Jinpa (00:41:34): It is. That's one of the beauUful things about our Ume. Because the conceptual
tools to analyze is becoming a lot more sophisUcated. And also we're beginning to understand the role of
the social relaUonship in this context. Because many of the emoUons and other things that we
experience are very relaUonal, and although it is the individual who may be experiencing it, but the
individual experiences within a context. And that context has a very strong social dimension. And unUl
recently, those things were diﬃcult to analyze for scienUsts, because there was no real conceptual tool,
and also technical tools as well.
(00:42:20) But now there are diﬀerent ways of capturing it, and experience sampling type kind of
approaches... There's more qualitaUve and quanUtaUve approaches that can capture those social
dimensions. And also we are beginning to also understand how our own idenUty of who we are as
individuals and human beings are also shaped powerfully by the culture we parUcipate in. And many of
the inﬂuences are coming from subconscious processes where we have been condiUoned in a parUcular
way. And this is one area where I think humaniUes and anthropology and others can really shed more
light on understanding the mind.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:43:03): So you spoke very beauUfully before about how His Holiness has inspired
you about the role of compassion. And you've done a lot of that work in your own right now, both
developing compassion intervenUons at Stanford, and you have a book called A Fearless Heart, which
outlines the importance of compassion and how we can culUvate it. So can you say ﬁrst just a bit about
why you feel that compassion is such a central aspect of human life, and why it's a key to our happiness?
Thupten Jinpa (00:43:52): Thank you for that quesUon. One of the things that I noUced, as I said earlier,
when I began working for His Holiness, serving him and traveling extensively with him, is that I noUced
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that he... There's certain things that are constant in the message that he's bringing to the world. In those
days, it was during the Cold War before the Berlin wall fell. So there was a lot of fear in Europe, so "world
peace" was a major theme in his talk. But along with it was also a very strong emphasis on promoUng a
parUcular approach to understanding compassion, which was, he would call it a secular ethics approach.
Sort of a way of talking about compassion and understanding by using, primarily common sense, shared
human experience, and science.
(00:44:40) In the early days, there was not that much, the science of compassion hadn't really kicked in
yet, but he was beginning to draw on scienUﬁc informaUon. And one thing that I noUced that he was also
making a powerful case is, more of an ideological case, which is he was making the point that — because
of the popular interpretaUon of Darwinian evoluUonary theory, there is this widespread belief that the
fundamental drive for human behavior, fundamental explanaUon for human behavior, is the pursuit of
self interest. And he, of course, admits it. That's one of them. But one of the things that he is trying to
argue is that it's only one side of the story. There is the whole dimension of human nature which has to
do with nurturing, kindness, connecUon, that has been overlooked by science. And that needs to be
brought into the very concepUon of our human nature.
(00:45:37) And without this, you cannot explain the emergence of large-scale cooperaUon and altruisUc
behavior. I think now, of course, science has moved on. It's now a diﬀerent story. But one of the things
that I realized is that actually His Holiness has really made the way, but in order for that message to
really take root in a way that will change the world, we need to create pracUcal programs that can
actually make that real. And that was the inspiraUon for me to develop the Compassion CulUvaUon
Training (CCT) at Stanford. And I was inspired by the success of Jon Kabat-Zinn's MBSR, standardizaUon of
that, and the eight-week framework.
(00:46:25) And I looked at that structure and I thought, I could do the same thing with compassion. And
mindfulness has really shown a way to the secular world. There are techniques from the Buddhist
tradiUon that could be universalized and applied in a way that can be really helpful to us as individuals,
not just in the clinical seong. The one thing that I'm parUcularly enthusiasUc about compassion is that
compassion, unlike mindfulness, directly relates to the quesUon of ethics. This is where mindfulness and
compassion are diﬀerent. Mindfulness is neutral when it comes to ethics. Compassion, you cannot avoid
ethics.
(00:47:04) And at the heart of ethics, the quesUon at the heart of ethics, is how do I treat the fellow
human being in front of me? That, in a way, is the fundamental quesUon of ethics. And compassion, the
principle of compassion basically says, recognize the other human being just like yourself. Just as I do not
wish to suﬀer, just as I wish to be happy, the other person too wishes to be free from suﬀering, and
wishes to be happy. So then honor that person's wish. If you take seriously your own wish for happiness
and wish to be free from suﬀering, then you need to honor your fellow human beings' aspiraUons as
well. That is the central message of compassion.
(00:47:46) And one of the things about formal training of compassion is that it also teaches us how to
consciously shape our intenUon, because moUvaUons are powerfully shaped by emoUons. MoUvaUons,
you cannot get to them directly. EmoUons are powerful. When they arise, they arise. You cannot do
much. But intenUons are conscious thoughts. IntenUons are goal-directed. So in compassion training,
one of the powerful techniques that we use is seong your intenUon so that you consciously bring
compassion into your every day intenUon. And that, I think, is another powerful technique which can be
done by anybody, regardless of whether they are Buddhist or not.
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(00:48:26) And another thing in compassion is that because compassion is completely relaUonal, it has a
way of opening our heart because there's a lot more aﬀecUve content to compassion training compared
to mindfulness. Mindfulness is primarily a cogniUve approach. Compassion has a lot more "wetness" to
it, and it allows us to open our heart, and once we experience opening of the heart, we feel expansive.
There is a power to it. So compassion oﬀers a lot more richness, and also compassion training allows us
to bring closer alignment between values that we cherish deeply, and the actual reality of our everyday
life.
(00:49:11) So because of these, I developed this training program — and Emory has also developed at
that Ume a six-week training. So there was a movement. And then by that Ume, Sharon Salzberg has
already wri:en that book on Loving Kindness, which is drawn primarily from the Theravada Buddhism.
And there was research that was done by Barbara Fredrickson. So the Ume was perfectly ripe to develop
a kind of systemaUc approach to training compassion. So I began that when I had the opportunity at
Stanford. Yeah.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:49:45): And can you describe some of the steps or kinds of pracUces, what
someone would do to culUvate compassion?
Thupten Jinpa (00:49:50): Well in the CCT training, it has six steps. The ﬁrst step is really a basic
mindfulness type pracUce, where the aim is to learn some skills on learning to self-quieten your mind,
learning to focus by consciously breath counUng or noUcing the breath. So just learning to apply your
mind on a task. And then the third aspect of that pracUce is applying meta-awareness. So observing
without any parUcular focus, what's happening in your body, what's happening in your mind. So it's basic
skills of applying your mind and se:ling your mind.
(00:50:29) And then the larger background to all six steps in eight weeks is really the intenUon seong.
It's a two-hour once a week class over a period of eight weeks, so every session begins with an intenUon
seong. In the ﬁrst session, there's a more didacUc explanaUon of the role of intenUon seong, but from
that point onwards, we just do the intenUon seong. The second step is then loving kindness for a loved
one, and this was an important revelaUon for me because in the tradiUonal format, we begin with selfcompassion, and then to a loved one, to others. But that was the ﬁrst protocol I developed at Stanford.
But we tried it twice among Stanford undergraduates, and self-compassion was just too tough.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:51:20): Can you say why you think that is?
Thupten Jinpa (00:51:22): Probably there is something in the culture. And I don't think it's East versus
West. I think it's more to do with the highly compeUUve nature of our society in the aﬄuent world,
where we're so used to being evaluated early on, where our sense of self-worth is really heavily
conUngent on how we perform on a criteria set externally. But whatever may be the reason, I was
surprised to ﬁnd out that even for some students, there was a kind of aversive reacUon to even silently
wishing themselves the phrase, "May I be free from suﬀering. May I be happy." Even this phase, "May I
be happy" seemed to be... There seemed to be almost a kind of an aversive reacUon to it. So it turned
out to be just too much to ask.
(00:52:10) So we switched the sequence. And so the second step is loving kindness for a loved one. And
in our training, we really focus more on the somaUc experience. Try to conjure an image of a loved one
— an easy target, not a complicated person in your life, but someone like an infant child, or a pet, or a
loving grandparent. And then the aim of this step is to really bring awareness to what it feels like when
you truly care for someone uncondiUonally. What does it feel like in your body? What does it feel like
around your heart? Where does the soXness come in? Can you noUce the tenderness? Can you noUce
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your insUncUve tendency to sort of lean in? We bring a lot of yoga type aspects to this to really bring up
the role of the body and sensaUon.
(00:53:01) And then the third step is self-compassion, but the self-compassion we split into two weeks
because it's such a challenge. And in our protocol, the self-compassion as a construct is much simpler.
Basically it's the same compassion that we have, now we are direcUng at ourselves. And the idea here is
that in the loving kindness step (for a loved one), we noUce that we can do this naturally for someone we
care [for]. Now it's simply a ma:er of shiXing the object, shiXing the focus. Of course, it's easier said
than done, but conceptually, it's easy. It's simply a turning. So the third step is self-compassion. It's
spread into two weeks.
(00:53:41) And then the fourth step is common humanity. So now we are moving out from self to others,
the neutral person. And there, we take common humanity as a primary foundaUon of recognizing the
shared human condiUon, and vulnerability and suscepUbility to fear and all the rest, hopes and fears.
And then the ﬁXh step is to really extend compassion to all. And then the ﬁnal is a more integrated step
where we go through the whole thing, and then bring in the acUve compassion. So now we are trying to
prime ourselves. So imagining scenarios of helping others, and sending strength and courage to others.
(00:54:27) So those are the six steps. And where CCT parUcularly is an interesUng approach is, the
method that we use is kind of a syntheUc approach where we rely, of course, heavily on contemplaUve
approaches drawn from the Buddhist pracUces, but we also use quite a lot of interacUve exercises that
are performed in the context of two people. Because if you look at the tradiUonal meditaUons, many of
the meditaUons involve imagining scenarios and evoking your natural response.
(00:55:00) So in those types of situaUons, it's someUmes more eﬀecUve if you actually do a role-play.
And then the interacUve exercises, which are oXen in the form of a dyad, are also very powerful. Where
you simply sit in front of the person — and it has to be a li:le contrived, it's a discipline, so that you
don't immediately give commentary or interrupt. So we say, each person has two minutes, two people,
partners, facing each other. And then one of the exercises is to ask the other person, "Tell me something
about yourself that you really appreciate." And then the other person has no commentary, but full
a:enUon for two minutes and listens and at the end says, "Thank you for sharing this." It's a powerful
experience because you have the full a:enUon of someone for two minutes uninterrupted, just
a:ending to you. So those kinds of relaUonal exercises are really powerful.
(00:55:54) And also, we use from the learning theory, the need to reinforce through journaling. And the
overall approach is a combinaUon of contemplaUve pracUce and techniques that are drawn from more
contemporary approaches. And then we also ask individual parUcipants to do homework on a daily basis,
which involves recorded MP3 guided meditaUon pracUce, starUng from 10 to 15 minutes up to half an
hour towards the end. And we also ask what we call informal pracUces. So if you happen to be, if that
week's theme is loving kindness for a loved one, then in your every day acUon, seize the moment when
you noUce that feeling evoking in you. Then instead of just moving on, dwell on it and observe it and stay
with it. So we encourage people to do informal pracUces. If you are doing common humanity pracUce,
then if you are taking the subway, then just simply soXly gaze at someone, a total stranger, and then just
close your eyes and imagine what it must be like. Have the same kind of hope, same kind of fear, same
kind of aspiraUon for their family members. So we do this combinaUon. So that's why I think CCT has
turned out to be quite eﬀecUve.
Wendy Hasenkamp (00:57:17): So we're recording this interview about three or so weeks into the global
pandemic of coronavirus. And it strikes me what you were just saying about emphasis on common
humanity, and extending compassion feels parUcularly relevant right now, and something that actually
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might be coming more naturally to some people. What do you think about applying these pracUces, or
the role of compassion in this current moment?
Thupten Jinpa (00:57:43): I think when the crisis began, and as it became obvious that North America
was not going to be spared, I immediately approached the Compassion InsUtute, and one of the senior
staﬀ also suggested that we oﬀer some free online classes. So we are now doing weekly drop-in classes
that anybody can a:end. And it's a way of kind of sharing Ume together to learn to relax ourselves.
Acknowledge the anxiety that we're all feeling, and then recognizing the common humanity. Because
one of the things that we forget when we are ourselves going through great anxiety and diﬃculty is that
there are a lot more people who are in a worse situaUon than us. We tend to forget that, because when
we experience our own pains, they are so real. They are so close. And there seems to be an element of
eternity to them, which kind of prevents any space or Ume to think about others.
(00:58:47) But I think in those moments, thinking about others, in some ways, is a very powerful way of
calming ourselves. Because to recognize that we are all in the same boat really makes us powerfully
connect with others. And one of the things about these kind of diseases is they are real equalizers. Noone is an excepUon. So of course, the poorer people are more vulnerable, partly because they don't
have, in the poor part of the world, healthcare systems are very poor. More people simply don't have
basic sanitaUon faciliUes. Then if it strikes there, their ability to cope and kind of curb the spread is much
worse. But as far as the suscepUbility and vulnerability is concerned, we are all the same. So I think
thinking about this is really helpful.
(00:59:40) And with compassion training, one of the things that I've been very keen [to do] is to really
adapt the training for speciﬁc populaUons. So we have quite a big project, through the Compassion
InsUtute, focused on law enforcement in northern California. We are at the moment conﬁning ourselves
to California state because I believe that you need to start small and try it out in one area where there is
less variability. There is kind of a shared culture. And we also have an adaptaUon of the program for
dealing with burnout among physicians through a collaboraUon with the University of California San
Diego. And we also have a collaboraUon with Colorado University, parUcularly the Reneé Crown Wellness
center, a collaboraUon on developing, bringing compassion educaUon to the teacher training (of
schoolteachers).
(01:00:37) So I think there's a real chance to adapt it. And for the situaUon, I think one thing that would
be really helpful is that people in the mindfulness and compassion world can really share with others —
not in the form of proselyUzing, but oﬀering people some basic skills to learn to calm their mind down,
to pay a:enUon when anxiety arises, and also catch yourself before you start geong suspicious of
others. I know, for example, right now — so I'm an Asian. Even though I've been living here, my wife is
French Canadian, but when I go out to shopping, I'm conscious of the fact that because there is an
element of racism towards the Asians, because of the origin of this... And I'm completely aware of this,
and I understand where some of these suspicions and fear may be coming from. But it is important that
on our part, we don't allow these to take over.
(01:01:37) So I think here, learning some skills to pay a:enUon to your mind, because the mind plays
tricks! Especially when we are conﬁned and asked to be self-quaranUned, then we are asked to be alone
with our mind for long periods of Ume. And unless you're a monasUc, you're not used to being alone
with your mind for such a long Ume. So I think in those kind of situaUons, I think some skills from paying
a:enUon to your mind, checking your intenUon, and learning not to forget common humanity, I think
these are really powerful ways to keep ourselves sane, and also keep ourselves more available for others
in our lives. So for example, many of us have our relaUves and family members living in diﬀerent parts of
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the world and diﬀerent parts of the country. And in these days, I think we now need to use the virtual
capacity to show our face, to Zoom or FaceTime, and assure each other.
(01:02:38) So I think when we come out of this pandemic — there will be an end, it may feel like eternal
right now, but there will be an end — I hope we as human beings, and we as naUons and socieUes, will
learn something about common humanity from this experience. And also my hope is that as we come
out of this, because of the isolaUon, social isolaUon, and the forced Ume to be with ourselves for a long
period of Ume, I hope more and more people will appreciate the importance of developing some mental
skills — to be able to pay a:enUon, to be able to bring awareness, to be able to bring compassion into
their intenUon. Let's hope that we learn something when we come out of this very diﬃcult experience.
Wendy Hasenkamp (01:03:28): Well Jinpa, thank you so much for joining us today and sharing your
wisdom with us. It's been wonderful to talk with you.
Thupten Jinpa (01:03:34): Thank you very much, Wendy, for giving me this opportunity. And I'm very
excited by this new series, being able to bring to the much broader world the value of contemplaUve
science, and its potenUal contribuUon to the well-being of enUre humanity.

Outro – Wendy Hasenkamp (01:03:54): This episode was edited and produced by me and Phil Walker.
Music on the show is from Blue Dot Sessions and Universal. This episode was supported in part by the
Lenz Founda6on. Show notes and resources for this and other episodes can be found at
podcast.mindandlife.org. If you enjoyed this episode, please rate and review us on iTunes, and share it
with a friend. If something in this conversa6on sparked insight for you, we'd love to know about it. You
can send an email or voice memo to podcast@mindandlife.org. Mind & Life is a produc6on of the Mind &
Life Ins6tute. Visit us at mindandlife.org where you can learn more about how we bridge science and
contempla6ve wisdom to foster insight and inspire ac6on. There you can also support our work, including
this podcast.
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